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Huskers Take First Test in Cage Technique Tonight
SQUAD HEWED

AT LAST HOQEDT

FOROYGLOPETRI
Grid Pair Not Yrt Adapted to Maples; Cornhuskers

Confident as Soren?on, Parsons, Ebungh,
Hule. Haker Named to Start.

By Ed Steeves.
As the Husker basket hall mol) finished its whetting for the

taste of South Dakota Coyotes, ;i pontic shakenp hit the hquad.
The first squad named to take the Vermillion jaunt was selected
in the light of forecast rather than anything else, hut two of
the football boys did not have quite time to shift their abilities
from the sod to the hardwoods. O

As a result two new members
have been named to make the
hill hop. I

The new Husker squad will meet '

the South Dakotans tonight on
the Vermillion court in a debut
of both squac'13. The Brownemen '

are in perfect physical fitness with
the exception of Larry Nelson, six
foot seven center, who has been
ailing for several days and will
not make the trip. The Huskers
are set for the kill and it appeals
as tho they are aa sure of the pelt
as puddles follow rain. The Big
Sizers have the advantage in
height and speed and in general
have played a better brand of
ball and a tougher schedule than
our northern neighbors.

Should be Good.
Last year the Ryan brothers

were their only scoring threat in
the Nebraska walk away meet.
This year one of the "freres" re-

mains. The remainder of their
squad is made up of veterans and
should prove to be a team worthy
of the Husker's serious considera-
tion.

After a little game of upset the
fruit basket coach YV. H. Browne
brought out his srrn'l anrl namml
some alterations in the plans. Of r.raska's rotund head master, who
the squad named yesterday to so- - is in constant demand as an hon-jour- n

in Dakota are Leland Hale, ored speaker at prep football
Howard Baker, Paul Amen, Ernie feasts.
White, Floyd Ebaugh, Elmer p. X. doesn't go in for long
Dohrmann, Bob Parsons, Hairy spiels to high school gridders. His
Sorenson, Jack Schock, and Bob: talks are always succinctly done.
Elliott, Ernest White has been ne doesn't develop a boring
definitely replaced by Alton Wer-!ppee- about athleticdom; rather,
ner, tall well aiming sophomore, e ras a short message which he
and Paul Amen tenatively dis- - presents in the briefest of words,
carded in favor of Bill Kvonda, j some high school audiences are a
Elk Creek. The two boys who bjt disappointed because of the
may be left at the station at the terseness of his remarks, but D.
last minute slipped thru no fault x. usually has only a few points
of their own, but simply because he wants to get over to the hear-the- y

have had a time handicap in ers He tells them what he has
the way of practice.. Both were on his min(i and sits down. Too
members of the varsity football bad more speakers can't be like
oijuau a.Jiu milieu lu caging u"v
mis weeK.

Opening Lineup.
A starting lineup of sharp

Shooters named just before the
squad's departure included Hale
and Baker, forwards: Ebaugh.
center; and Parsons and Sorenson.
guards. The entire group of five
bear lettered bosoms. Parsons an
Ebaugh are junior members m
tne squad.

Due to weather of the nastiest
brand Browne was forced to alter;
his plans of driving to the scene
of action, and will travel by train
instead. The cagers left last
night from the Union depot.

Next in line for the Huskers to
humble is Montana university Sat-
urday, Dec. 19 on the Capitol city
maples.

The first; high
Luther Wahooiquet. talked all

night

nxn.il nnuui njugrn. ,,,.,- -

ace nubbins games as the
past. Cliff Scott only minor
letterman squad this
year.
Their schedule:
Ter. Luther at Wahoo: 1 r;.n

at 1. H.dland, l'J
Ktarnev Ta'hei.

Jan. LKane at Cre. Kenrr.ey
Tea'-her- at Kearney, lfl. Hfhrnn; iy,
Peru Normal at Peru: i't, Werieyan

Fen. 2: I.iH1-- r eollege, 1.1. Vlolond hFremont ii, York nt Vork 17. In,WeleKn at Wene.an; 2 27
Teach r. forI'.tnh 2: at Hehron.

Dr. Itririjzea Denounces
Food? Advertised

Purposes of Reducing

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (ACP).
Speaking a Kansas City audi-
ence, Dr. Milton A. diet
expert of Columbia university,

the foundation from un-

der common theories
"It has never been recognized

that nature or man has been able
to anything pitch as a re-

ducing food." he said.
"The of fish as a brain

food, cure a cold, par-
ley increase fluid output, broth

strength, port and rusty
nails for blood-buildin- celery
soothe nerves, skim milk and
bananas for reducing, and last
not least, apple a day keep
the doctor away have been proved
Without foundation."
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A very, very busy man Dana
Xenopho'n Bible these wintry days.
It's that time of year when
post-seaso- n high school football
banquets are all the rage. Every

hign scnooi nas
its banquet a
withthe moth-
ers serving,
fathers talking
b u s i n e ss and
players feeling
u n c omfortable
when the usu-

ally loquacious
speaker p o u rs
glory upon
their scrubbed
heads. E x c op-

tion to the rule
of circumloc-
utoryDANA x. bible guest

Courtesy Journal speakers is Ke

him
in

Right now, the little bald-heade- d

grid mandarin is traveling around
tne country making speeches to
high school football banquet. .nH enm..
timM (vo a dav is hjs itinerary

d iVa far from being. an easy
Not on,y does D. x. have to

Jsppak before these groups but he a
aso ukps onp athletic de- -

nart merit's film alone
to pictures of some of the
Cornhusker football oentests.
While filming the slow motion pic-

tures, D. X. has to give a
resume of the game, identifying
players, calling attention to par- -

ticular plays and answering sun- -

riry questions about Husker ath-- j

,a,hoA at a jnn r,f Lincoln: ;
nin siuufnis ;il iiuuii aim hi-u- l iu
Stromsburg address their foot-
ball He with
Lincoln business men Thursday

and spoke at the grid
banquet at Creston, la. in the eve-njn- g.

Friday noon he will speak
the Ida (Jrove, la., high

school group and in the evening
will talk to the LeMars. Ia.,

outfit. And he isn't running
any office!

Omaha's "N" club will honor
D. X., the squad and the coach-
ing staff with a banquet Tues-
day evening of next week. D. X.
will probably spend the re-

mainder of next week along the
speaking lines only be- -

No time like n

the Present i
i

to Build for
X

the Future Ml

u

Drink
Rpberts Milk

m
H!i?

The Nebraska B squad also! D. X. has been talking all wpek.
makes its fir.t nighter appearance Monday he spoke at Concordia,
of an 18 game schedule. Kas., to the school grid ban-bein- g

college of Tuesday he at the
Saturday on foreign boards, state rally in Lincoln and spoke

Nubbins. at tne Beatrice prep the
, . ..,, '., .... Fame evening. Wednesday he
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fore new facet. . .other high
school football banquets. Such is
the lot of the athletic potentate!

D. X., along with every one else,
will take his Christmas vacation,
and the latter part of his days of
leisure are most enviable. Accom-
panied by the wife and kiddies,
D. X. wili ro south to Fort Worth
and San Antonio for a brief rest.
He then travels eastward to New
York City for the annual N. C.
A. A. and national football rules
committee meetings. Nebraska's
little colonel is a member of the

rules committee
which may do a bit of rule revis-
ing this fall, judging from some
of the howling that has gone up.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association convention starts Dec.
27 and is followed by the rules
committee huddle.

On his way back, D. X. will
pause in New Orleans to take In

the Louisiana State-Sant- a Clara
Sugar Bowl grid classic on New
Years day. After watching this
stupendous intersectional match.
D. X. will pick up the wife and
kiddies in Texas and return to
Huskerland. Some jaunt!

Ames Psychologist
Ponders Vegetable.

Meut Ferocity Clue

AMES. Iowa, Dec. 8 Does a
meat diet make animals and men

ferocious, while a vegetable diet
makes them gentle?

Martin F. Fritz, associate pro-
fessor of psychology at Iowa State
College, pondered that question in

review of literature on diet and
racial temperament recently pub-
lished in the Journal of Social
Psychology.

The deprivation of meat may
cause an animal or human being to
live on . a lower energy plane,
thereby giving the appearance of
peaceableness and a mild disposi-
tion, Dr. Fritz said. According to
that hypothesis, he said, a vege-

tarian diet simply depresses the
activity level while a generous in-

take of meat may bring out the
full energy potentialities.

Protein Increases Metabolism.
On the basis of the rather well

established fact that the ingestion
of food substances, especially pro-

tein, results in a distinct increase
of basal metabolism, it might be
argued that the continued eating
of high protein foods such as meat
might result in a permanently
higher plane of basal metabolism
which would account for the en-

ergy and vigor of meat eating na-

tions, Dr. Fritz said.
If that were true, the Eskimos

could be expected to be especially
violent, for they eat a meat diet
and their basic metabolism is about
33 percent higher than that of
people living in temperate zones,
literature quoted by Dr. Fritz
showed. However, Eskimos are the
mast peaceful and unwarlike race

the world, according to another
quotation cited by Dr. Fritz.

Activity Degree Innate?
Inheritance is an important fac-

tor in the degree of activity, evi-

dence presented in the article
showed. But "it may be argued
that all races have inherited a
potentially high level of activity

very questionable assumption
and that the differences we ob-

serve are due to the failure .to
utilize a diet which will bring out
this activity to its fullest extent."

Dr. Fritz summarized his study
by a statement that "it is quite
possible that diet noes lnnuence
racial temperament, nut. unui
further evidence is gathered we
may well be just a bit cautious in
drawing conclusions."

Statisticians at Kansas State
Teachers college have found that
the college coffee shop serves more
than 39,000 meals in a year.
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...Handbags
Calfskin, a 1 I t a tor
calf. Knt, suede
Kover-zi- p pourh. en-

velope, double lop
ziDner styles. Blark.
t r o i
navy, L'--2.95 --ytdon, grry
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...fine 'I uality cape- - J
xkin. .8 h
Kauntlitt style. Blark,
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. . . Uay bcarts
Snow white or colorful carta
...crep. silk, silk pique.

taffeta or wool.
Akoi
styles

and tubular 1.00

Lovely
Hoohrater handkerchief for
Rudct In Lincoln. .. .th flneat
designs
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TRACKMEN TRAIN

N ARCTIC CIRCLE

OF EAST STADIUM

Schulte Puts Cinder Boys

Thru Paces for Dual

Meet Feb. 14.

Ignoring the cold weather, about
15 aspiring trackmen reported for
drill yesterday under the east
stadium. Figuratively speaking,
the performers seemed to be about
as "cold" as tha outside breezes,
and Coach Schulte began im-

mediately to "warm" the strides
of these men. by ordering them
thru stiff practice rounds.

A tentative indoor schedule calls
for a dual meet around Feb. 14
with an opponent yet to be se-

lected. This improvised slate has
two home meets for the Corn-
huskers, one with Kansas and the
other with Kansas State. Colum-
bia, Mo., will be the scene of the
indoor conference carnival and will
be held March 6. The Schultemen
are defending champs and are
picked as repeaters this year.

Ficldman Train on Track.
Coach Schulte brought about an

innovation in regard to rehearsals
by requiring fieldmen to take sev-

eral jaunts around the track be-

fore- undertaking their routine
tasks. Heretofore they were not
asked to run before practice; Pre-

ceptor Schulte is trying this
scheme in hope of developing util-

ity men for relay teams, which
have been rlirefully short of cap-

able reserves. Who knows but
what there might be a few relay
dark horses among the fielders.

Fred Koch, one of the brilliant
sophomores, ran an &S0 in 2:14,
and this clocking was regarded as
good for pre-seaso- n workouts.
Koch, a member of this year's two-mi- le

squad, i3 looking forward to
the impending indoor meets with
intentions of earning a major
letter. Being seasoned by two
months of cross-countr- y running,
he has acquired speed and stam-
ina, two rudiments of an adept
trackman.

As soon as the hubbub of the
grid season departs, several out-

standing footballers will make
their appearance in track togs.
Sam Francis, indoor conference
shot putting champion, and Lloyd
Cardwell, dash and hurdles star,
are of Coach Bible's
team who will soon appear for
tutelage under Pa Schulte. Both
of these stars performed bril-

liantly in contests last year and
are counted upon to do equally
well this season.

James Norguard, manager of
the student annual, will have to
erase his smile before posing for
the photograph.

This is not a move to create
general campus gloom. The edi-

tors issued the order because they
want all pictures to be in keeping
with the tenor of the subject mat-
ter.

Each male student of Pennsyl-
vania State college who expects
his picture to appear in La Vie,

Heitkotten YSJg Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT. LOW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausages
and Barbecued Meats

140 So. 11th
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"Broad smiles on faces of the
men will be omitted so that the
general tone of the senior sec-

tion will conform to the formal
clothes worn," the announcement
read.

I UHITY TO COUNSEL
BOYS' CllUKCH PANELS

Professors, Students Lead
3Iethodist Discussion

Sections Sunday.

Six university professors will
attend meetings of the Older Boys
conference at the Trinity M. E.
church this evening and Saturday
when they will be counselors of
discussion groups. The Conference
is an interdenominatitotnal meet-
ing for boys of high school age.

Dr. Warren Bailer, Teachers col-
lege, is chairman of the discussion
group program on which Dr. O. H.
Werner, Teachers college, is listed
as leader of the group studying
"What is a Religious Person
like?" Dr. C. W. Scott, also of
Teachers college, is named as the
group's counselor. Dr. D. A. Wor-
cester, chairman of the department
of educational psychology and
measurements, and Dr. Dewey
Stuit. Teachers college, will both
lead in the discussion on "Build-
ing a Wholesome Personality." Dr.
Harold Ennis of the college of
business administration will lead
the group whose problem is "What
Can I Think About My World To-

day?"
Others who will appear on the

program will be Paul Amen, var-
sity football player, and John Wil-

liams, of the coaching staff, who
are in charge of the "Building Cre-

atively in Athletics" group. Regis-
trar of the conclave will be Mark
Delzell. a graduate student in
Teachers college.
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Advance Ticket
Substantial Increase

Over Past Seasons.

That considerably larger crowds
of hoop fans wiil watch Ne-

braska's hardwood aces perform
in the coliseum this winter is the
belief of John K. Selleck director
of student activities, pre-
dicted larger and an
improved basketball team

"The tickets are al-

ready out, as they are a part of the
student activities books which

issued at the first of the
year," Selleck stated, "and they
exceed last year's number by a
thousand." Including student and
faculty season books, 5,200 student
activities books have been
this tall.

"We can't esimate the crowd
that will attend the
games very accurately," Selleck
said," as townspeople attend the
games only if they find time and
then they purchase general admis-
sion tickets."

Nebraska's season opener at

BRONZE

Regular
Grade 15- -

Gasoline

14th at W HOLM'S
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More Fifty

home will be played with the Uni-

versity of Montana Dec. 19.

As part of the prom publicity
stunt at Northwestern university,
30 beautiful coeds recently drove
around the campus in new 1937
automobiles.

Economis courses are more pop-
ular than any other course given
at the University of California. A
survey shows that economics has

a new high in schools
throughout the country.
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DRIVING to Hayings Friday after- -
iKmn Return Sunday. 4 passengers.

tl'XKlX) Size in. Verv fine quality.
Almost new. Call F455t
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Loveliness for the loveliest! Mil'.ny slir"
have .my woman could want . . .

crepe or satin . . . bins cut. Three lenpt hs . .

4.". 47 or 49 inches. Tea rose or white. Sizes
32 to 42.

. . Delightful Slips
By Miss Swank . . . of Satin Supreme.
Tailored or larc trimmed. Tea rose and
white. Sizes 31' 2 to 44.

. . Beautiful Gowns
Satin Supreme by Miss Swank ....
found only at Pudge's in Lincoln.
Aqua, blue, pink, tea rose, ivory. Sizes
34 to 40.

. . Pajamas
By Miss Swank. Two-piec- e .... lce
trimmed. Smooth fitting .... satin.
Pink, aqua, tea rose. Sizes 32 to 40.

Than Year$ The Christmas

reached

IOC

Tuxedoes.

tl4

everything

Silk


